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INTRODUCTION 
Tuberculosis is an airborne disease caused by the bacterium Mycobacterium tuberculosis.

[71]
 Mycobacterium  

tuberculosis is carried  in airborne particles  known as  droplet nuclei , of 1-5 microns in diameter.  These infection 

droplet nuclei are produced when person who have pulmonary or laryngeal Tuberculosis disease cough, sneeze, shout or 

sing.
[26]

 Depending on the environment, these tiny particles can remain suspended in the air for hours. 

 

Pulmonary tuberculosis (TB) is a contagious bacterial infection that involves the lungs. It is the most important 

tuberculosis  infection , because an infection  of  the  lungs  is  highly contagious  due to the mode  of droplet  

transmission. It may spread to other organ. Mycobacterium tuberculosis is transmitted through the air, not by surface 

contact.  Transmission occur  when  a  person  inhales  droplet  nuclei  containing  M .  tuberculosis ,  

and  the droplet  nuclei  traverse  the mouth or nasal  passages, upper respiratory tract , and  bronchi  to  reach  the  

alveoli   of  the  lungs, the resulting lung  infection  is called  primary  tuberculosis.
[16]

 

 

Most people recover from primary TB infection without further   evidence   of the disease. The   infection   may   stay   

inactive (dormant) for years .In some people, it becomes active again .Most people who develop symptoms of a TB 

infection first becomes infected in the past. In some cases, the disease becomes active within weeks after the primary 

infection. Older adults, infants, people  with weakened  immune  system for  example due to HIV/AIDS  are at higher 

risk of active TB or reactivation of TB
[16]

.The rate of TB infection  in a population  can be increased due to some factors 

like ,  increase in HIV infections, increase in number of homeless people (poor  environment and nutrition), presence of 

drug  - resistant strains of TB.
[16]

  

 

Abstract 
This work was carried out to study Cell adhesion and thyroid hormones in patients with pulmonary tuberculosis attending clinic 
IMSUTH, Orlu. The study involves  60 Tuberculosis patients, comprising  20 active tuberculosis patients not on therapy, 20 
tuberculosis on therapy for about three month and below ,20 tuberculosis patients on therapy for about 6 months and above, and  
60 apparently healthy controls between the age of 20 and 55 years. The informed consent of all the subjects were sought and 
obtained. Some cell adhesion molecules determined were E-selectin, P-selectin and thyroid hormones T3 and T4 using Enzymes 
link lmmuno absorbent assay (ELISA).In carryout the work, about 5mls of venous blood were collected, allowed to clot and 
serum was obtained using pasture pipette. Data obtained were analyzed statistically using SPSS version 2.0 and results 
expressed as mean and standard deviation and the level of significance set at P <0.05.   There were statistically significant  
increased levels(P<0.05) of  P- selectin ( 16.86±0.84nm/ml) and E- selectin (30.36±3.42nm/ml)  in active tuberculosis patients  
and those on therapy (12.84±1.22nm/ml) ,(19.85±1.90nm/ml) respectively when compared with 
controls(7.19±0.76nm/ml),(12.48±0.94nm/ml) respectively . Similarly, the levels of thyroid hormones, T3 (1.24±0.46ng/ml)and 
T4(7.99±1.60ug/dl)were not statistically significant (P<0.05) among active tuberculosis patients and those on 
therapy(1.21±0.66ng/ml)(7.60 ±1.40ug/dl) and even the controls (1.20±0.40ng/ml)(7.43±1.00ug/ml).The body mass index of the 
tuberculosis patients were significantly reduced when compared with body mass index of  the apparently healthy controls 
(7,99±0.97kg/m2)(19.72±0.88kg/m2) respectively. This study shows that there is an increased level of E selectin and P selectin 
in pulmonary tuberculosis which suggests that selectin P and E may be involved in the pathogenesis of tuberculosis and also 
appear to be the most sensitive clinical measures of disease severity. 
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Tuberculosis remains a worldwide cause of increasing morbidity and mortality despite major advances in anti-TB 

drug administration and treatment (Godebo et al., 2015). According to WHO report 2017, 6.3 million new tuberculosis 

cases were reported in 2016.
[74] 

 

However , TB  motility rate  fell  by 37 % in between 2000 to 2016.In spite  of that ,the report  has shown an 

increasing prevalence  of the disease worldwide.
[74]

 

 

Cell adhesion  is the  process  by  which  cells   interact  and attach to neighbouring  cells through  specialised  

molecules  of the cell  surface . This process can  occur either through direct  contact  between cell surface or indirect  

interaction, where cells attach to surrounding extracellular  matrix , a gel – like  structure  containing molecules released  

by  cells into spaces between them .
[5]

 

 

Adhesion molecules are  cell  surface  molecules , which bind  to  receptors   or  with soluble macromolecules  

present   in  extracellular  membrane  of host to promote cell adhesion   and are involved in host pathogenesis.
[73]

Cell 

adhesion molecules (CAMs) are a subset of cell adhesion, proteins located on the surface involved in binding with other 

cells or with the extracellular matrix (ECM) in the process called cell adhesion .In essence, cell adhesion molecules help 

cells stick to each other and to their surroundings. It is an important component in maintaining tissue structure and 

function .These molecules play an important role in creating force and movement and consequently ensure that organs 

are able to execute their functions.
[2]

 

 

There are four major super families or groups of cell adhesion molecules; the immunoglobulin superfamily of cell 

adhesion molecules (IgCAMs ), Cadherins, integrins and  the superfamily of c-type of lectin- like domains proteins 

(CTLDs). Proteoglycans are also considered to be a class of CAMs. One classification system involve the distinction 

between calcium –independent CAMs and calcium-dependent CAMs.
[12]

 

 

Cells adhesion occurs from the interactions between cell adhesions molecules (CAMs), trans membrane proteins 

located on the cell surface .Cell adhesion links cells in different ways and can be involved in signal transduction for cells 

to detect and respond to changes in the surroundings. Alterationsin cell adhesion can disrupt important cellular processes 

and lead to a variety of diseases and also essential for infectious organisms, such as bacteria or viruses, to cause 

diseases.
[5]

 

 

Several adhesion molecules found in mycobacteria such as fibronectin- binding  proteins (FnBPs)  and heparin-

binding haemagglutinin  (HBHA),which are involved  in  adherence and promote inter-malization of the Mycobacterium 

tuberculosis into the host cells, facilitate bacterial colonization .Interaction of these adhesions with host cell surface 

receptors not only  helps in attachment and invasion  but  further  exhibiting  a  cascade  of   signalling  such  as  

interferon (IFN)-Y  response  and  activation  of   mitogen  -activated   protein  kinase (MAPKs) pathway, which  

promotes pro- and  or anti-inflammatory event  by stimulating  an  immune  response.  Furthermore,  adhesion  molecule  

not only  trigger  the  immune   response  but  also  interfere  with  the host signalling  and modulate  its  intracellular  

mechanism . Hence exploiting   the role of   adhesion molecules is important to understand host pathogenesis inducted by 

M.tuberculosis.
[73]

 

 

The clinical manifestation of tuberculosis is dependent on the cellular immune responses to the tubercle bacilli,  

characterized by the accumulation  of monocytes/macrophages, Lymphocytes and  polymorphnuclear  leucocytes  in 

tuberculosis lesions. Tuberculosis is characterised by the presence of activated mononuclear cells both in the peripheral 

circulation and in pleural fluid .Expression and up-regulation of adhesion molecules is the basis of cell- cell adhesion in 

granuloma formation and in leukocyte migration to the inflammatory site.It is well established that adhesion molecules 

play a fundamental role in the pathogen-host interaction. Invasion of host cells by bacteria is a complex process 

involving both bacterial and host cell determinant.
[71]

 

 

Thyroid gland is an endocrine gland in the neck .It lies in the front of the neck in a position just below the Adams 

apples. The thyroid gland is made up of two lobes, the right lobe and the left lobe and these two lobes are joined by a 

small bridge of thyroid tissue called the Isthmus. The two lobes lies on either side of the wind pipe.
[44]

 

 

The thyroid gland makes two hormones that are secreted into the blood. These hormones are key regulators of 

metabolism and development and are known to have pleiotropic effects in many different organs. The thyroid gland 

synthesizes and releases triodothyronine (T3) and thyroxine (T4), which represent the only iodine-containing hormones 

in vertebrates.T4 is the main product of thyroid secretion and local denomination in peripheral tissues produces T3, the 

biologically active thyroid hormone.T3 and T4 are bound to thyroglobulin, providing a matrix for their   synthesis and a 

vehicle for their subsequent storage in the thyroid. 
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Thyroid gland is rarely affected by tuberculosis. It was once considered immune from the disease till Lebert in 1862 

reported the involvement of the gland in a patient with disseminated tuberculosis. Tuberculosis of the thyroid is rare even 

in countries with high prevalence of tuberculosis
[61]

.Tuberculosis of thyroid gland is extremely uncommon. The 

frequency of thyroid tuberculosis is 0.1 – 0.4% 
[70]

. In the thyroid gland, the Tuberculous involvement  may be in two 

main forms .Firstly ,military spread to the thyroid gland as part of generalized dissemination which is more  common 

.The  second one  which is less-common  is focal caseous  tuberculosis  of thyroid ,presenting  as a localized  swelling  

mimicking  carcinoma.
[70]

 

 

Tuberculosis is one of the oldest human pathogens emerging as the most important infectious disease of our times, 

and is the worldwide leading cost of increasing rate of morbidity and mortality despite major improvement in the anti-

tuberculosis drug ministration and treatment .
[50]

 

 

 A previous study from Caucasians population indicates the cell adhesion molecules as a sensitive clinical measure of 

disease severity.
[41]

 

 

There is inadequate information on the serum levels of thyroid gland in Tuberculosis globally and particularly in 

Orlu, Nigeria.  Therefore this study is design to address this gap in knowledge. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study Area   

This study was carried   out   in   Imo state University Teaching Hospital,Orlu. This tertiary hospital serves as referral 

hospital for treatment of serious cases from Imo state and other neighbouring state and villages in South-East. Orlu,is the 

second largest city after Owerri,followed by Okigwe in lmo state with an estimated population of 420,000 as at 2006 

census, located at 5º47 N 7ºO2¹20¹ E. 

 

Study Population 

A  total number of  60  Tuberculosis patients   (20 active Tuberculosis patients,20 on  therapy  for 3 months and 

below,  and   20  on therapy for 6months and above) between   the  ages  of  20-55 years  were  selected  . They were age 

and sex-matched with 60   apparently   healthy   individuals   (30 male and 30 female) who served   as the control 

subjects.  The exclusion   criteria  include   individual  less  than  20  years ,history of any chronic  disease  like  

HIV/AIDs . 

 

The selectin was done with the support of the physicians and the scientist in the TB outpatient department (TB DOT) 

of IMSUTH Orlu.The procedur eemployed also includes checking their weight and height. 

 

Sample Collection                       

About 5 millilitres of venous blood was collected from each subject after checking their weight and height. The blood 

sample was dispensed into dry bottle, allowed to clot and then centrifuged to get the serum for the analysis. All blood 

samples was analysed within 4 days of collection. 

 

Laboratory Assay  

Selectin E was determined by using enzyme linked immune absorbent assay (Elisa) kit commercially provided by 

Melsin China 

Triiodothyronine (T3) was determined using Accu-Bind Enzyme immunoassay test  

Thyroxine (T4) was determined using Accu-Bind Enzyme immunoassay test system kit code no 3452-300(Accu Bind 

USA) described by Dunlap, 1990. 
 

RESULTS 
The results are presented as follows; 

Table-4.1: Age and gender distribution of subjects 
 

Age group(years) Male Female Total 

20-30 4 5 9 

31-40 8 20 28 

41-50 10 3 13 

51-60 7 3 10 

   TOTAL                 30            30          60 
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       Out of the 60 tuberculosis samples obtained, the total number of patients with tuberculosis between the ages of (20 – 

30) is 9 patients, (31 – 40) years of age is 28 patients, (41 – 50) years of ages is 13 patients and 51 and above is 10 

pateitns. This age distribution shows that tuberculosis affects mostly people within the ages of 31.40 years.  
 

Table-4.2: Mean ± S.D values of cell adhesion molecules (E selectin, P selectin) in TB patients with control subjects. 
 

Parameters 

Mean + SD 

TB 

Patients 

(n = 60) 

Controls 

(n= 60) 

P - 

value 

 

E - 

selectin(nm/ml) 

23.36±5.58 

 

12.48±0.12 0.00 

P - selectin 

(nm/ml) 

14.18±2.21 7.19±0.76 0.00 

 

KEY: Statistically significant at P < 0.05 
 

There was a significant increase (P< 0.05) in E – selectin of tuberculosis subjects when compared with the control 

23.36 ± 5.58nm/ml and 12.48 ± 0.12nm/ml respectively. In P selectin there was also a significant increase of tuberculosis 

subjects when compared with the control 14.18 ± 2.21nm/ml and 7.19 ± 0.76nm/ml respectively (P<0.05)  
 

Table-4.3: Mean ± S.D values thyroid hormones (T3, and T4)in TB patient with control  subjects 
 

Parameters 

Mean + SD 

 female TB patients  (n = 30) Female control  

(n=30) 

   P -  value 

T3 (ng/ml) 1.22 ± 0.59 1.20 ± 0.40       0.803 

T4(ug/dl) 7.73 ± 1.46 7.43 ± 1.00       0.185 
 

KEY:  Statistically significant at P <0.05 

The mean ± S. D of T3 shows that there was no significant difference (P> 0.05) 1.22 ± 0.56ng/ml and 1.20 ± 

0.40ng/ml respectively of the tuberculosis subjects and the control. The mean ± S.D of T4 also shows that there was no 

significant difference (P>0.05) between the tuberculosis subjects and the controls 7.73 ± 1.46 ug/dl and 7 .43 ± 1.00 ug/dl 

respectively. 

 

Table-4.4: Comparative analysis of cell adhesion molecules (Serum E – selectin, P selectin), in newly diagnosed TB 

Patients and control subjects. 
 

Variables 

Mean + SD 

Newly Diagnosed  

(n = 20) 

Control (n=20)    P - value 

 

E - selectin (nm/ml) 30.36±3.42 12.25±0.84    0.00 

 

P - selectin (nm/ml) 16.87±0.84 7.20±0.75     0.00 
 

KEY: Statistically significant at P < 0.05 

 

There was a significant increase (P<0.05) in E selectin of newly diagnosed TB subjects when compared with the 

control 30.36 ± 3.42nm/ml and 12.25 ± 0.84nm/ml respectively. In P selectin, there was also a significant increase in 

newly diagnosed TB subjects when compared with the controls 16.87 ± 0.84nm/ml and 7.20 ± 0.75nm/ml respectively.  

 

Table-4.5: Comparative analysis of thyroid hormones (T3, T4) in newly diagnosed TB patients and control subjects. 
 

Parameters 

Mean + SD 

 Newly 

diagnosed 

(n=20 

Control  

(n=20) 

 

P - 

value 

 

T3 (ng/ml) 1.24±0.46 1.22±0.45 0.853 

 

T4(ug/dl) 7.99±1.60 7.02±0.65 0.018 
 

KEY: Statistically significant at P < 0.05 

T3 - Triiodothronine 

T4 –Thyroxine 

 

There was no significant difference in the levels of T3 of newly diagnosed and that of the control (PP>0.05), 1.24 ± 

0.46ng/ml and 1.22 ± 0.45ng/ml respectively. The mean ± S.D of T4 in newly diagnosed subjects were not significant 

(P>0.05) 7.99 ± 1.60ug/dl and 7.02 +_0.65ug/dl respectively when compared with the controls. 
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Table-4.6: Comparative analysis of cell adhesion molecules (E selectin and P Selectin) among TB patients on therapy 

with control subjects. 
 

Parameters 

Mean + SD 

 

 TB on 

therapy 

(n=20) 

Control 

 (n=20) 

 

P - 

value 

 

E – 

Selectin(nm/ml) 

19.85 + 

1.90 

12.48 + 

0.94 

0.00 

 

P  Selectin 

(nm/ml) 

12.84 ± 

1.22 

7.19 ± 

0.76 

0.00 

 

The Mean ± S.D levels of E – selectin of TB patients on therapy was significantly increased (P<0.05) when compared 

with the control, 19.85 ± 1.90nm/ml and 12.48 ± 0.94nm/ml respectively. There was also a significant increase (P<0.05) 

in P selectin of TB patients on therapy when compared with the control 12.84 ± 1.22 nm/ml and 7.19 ± 0.76nm/ml  

respectively. 

 

Table-4.7: Comparative analysis of thyroid hormones (T3 and T4) among TB patients on therapy with control subjects. 
 

Parameters 

Mean + SD 

 TB on 

therapy 

(n=20) 

Control 

 (n=20) 

 

P - 

value 

 

T3(ng/ml) 1.21 ± 

0.66 

1.20 ± 

0.40 

0.910 

 

T4 (ug/dl) 7.60 ± 

1.40 

7.43 ± 

1.00 

0.488 

 

KEY: Statistically Significant at P <0.05 

T3 – Triiodothronine 

T4 -  Thyroxine  

 

The mean ± S.D levels of T3 shows that there was no significant difference (P>0.05) in TB  patients on therapy and 

controls subjectives, 1.21 ± 0.66ng/ml and 1.20 ± 0.40ng/ml respectively. There was also no significant different 

(P>0.05) in T4  levels of TB patients on therapy and control subject, 7.60 ± 1.40ug/dl and 7.43+_1,00.ug/dl. 

 

Table-4.8: Comparative analysis of cell adhesion molecules (E selectin and P selectin) among newly diagnosed, 3 

months and 6 months on therapy 
 

Parameters 

Mean + SD 

Newly  

 

diagnosed TB  

 

patients 

  (n = 20) 

TB patients on  

 

therapy(< 3months) 

 

( no=20) 

TB patients  on therapy   

(> 6months) 

 

(no=20) 

 

Control 

(n=20) 

 

P - value 

 

E - selectin (nm/ml) 30.36±3.42 21.26±0.70 18.45±1.66 12.25 ± 0.84 0.00 

 

 P - selectin (nm/ml) 16.86±0.84 13.03±1.56 12.66±0.72 7.20 ± 0.75 0.00 

 

T3 (ng/ml) 

 

T4(ug/dl) 

1.24±0.46 

 

  7.99±1.66 

 

 1 .40±0.84 

 

7.77±1.41 

1.03±0.35 

 

7.44±1.38 

1.22 ± 0.45 

 

7,02 ± 0.65 

0.1394 

 

0.505 

 

KEY:  Statistically significant at P <0.05 

T3 –Triiodothyronine 

T4 - Thyroxine 

 

There was a significant increase (P< 0.05) in E selectin of newly diagnosed TB patients when compared with those on 

therapy for 3 months and below, 6 month and above and control. 30.36 ± 3.42nm/ml, 21.26 ± 0.70nm/ml, 18.45 ± 

1.6nm/ml,6, 12. 25nm/ml ± 0.84nm/ml respectively. In P selectin there was also a significant increase of TB patient of 

newly diagnosed, when compared with those on therapy for 3 months and below 6 months and above. 
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The mean ± S.D of T3 shows that there was no significant difference (P>0.05) 1.24 ± 0.46nm/ml, 1.40 ± 0.84nm/ml, 

1.03 ± 0.35nm/ml respectively. 

 

The mean ± S.D of T4 also shows that there was no significant difference (P>0.05).  

 

Table4.8.1:Comparative analysis of cell adhesion molecules( E seletin,P selectin) and thyroid hormones (T3,T4)among 

male TB Patients with Male Control Subjects. 
 

Parameters 

 

Male TB  Patient 

(n=30) 

Male Control 

(n=30) 

P Value 

 

E selectin(nm/ml) 23.48±5.78 12.59±0.95 0.00 

P selectin(nm/ml) 14.09±2.09 7.26±0.76 0.00 

T3  (ng/ml) 1.22±0.75 1.17±0.30 0.77 

T4   (ug/dl) 7.57±1.44 7.61±1.06 0.88 
 

KEY: Statistically significant at P< 0.05 

T3 – Triiodothyronine 

T4-   Thyroxine 

 

The mean ± S.D levels of E selectin were significantly elevated in male TB patients when compared with male 

control subjects, 23.48 ± 5.78nm/ml, 12.59±0.95nm/ml respectively. P selectin were significantly increased in male TB 

patients when compared with male control subjects,14.09±2.09nm/ml, 7.26±0.76nm/ml respectively. Also there was no 

significant difference between T3and T4 of Male TB Patients with the control subjects (P =0.77) (P = 0.88)respectively. 

 

Table-4.8.2:Comparative analysis of cell adhesion molecules (E selectin and P selectin) and thyroid hormones (T3 and 

T4) among female TB patients with females control subjects. 

 

Parameters 

Mean + SD 

 TB 

Patients 

(female)  

(n=30) 

Control 

 (n=30) 

 

    P - 

Value 

 

E  Selectin( 

nm/ml) 

23.74 ± 

5.25 

12.38 ± 

0.90  

    

0.00 

 

P  

Selectin(nm/ml) 

14.43 ± 

2.33 

7.12 ± 

0.77  

    

0.00 

 

T3(ng/ml) 1.26 ± 

0.41 

1.24 ± 

0.41 

    

0.845 

 

T4(ug/dl) 7.83 ± 

1.51 

7.21 ± 

0.92 

     

0.068 

KEY:  Statistically Significant at P < 0.05 

T3:   Triiodothyronine 

T4:   Thyroxine 

 

The mean ± S.D levels of E selectin were significantly increased in female TB patients when compared with control 

subjects 23..74±5.25nm/ml,12.38±0.90nm/ml respectively.The mean ± S.D. of P selectin were significantly increased in 

female TB patients when compared with control subjects 14.43 ± 2.33ng/ml, 7.12 ± 0.77nm/ml respectively. Also there 

was no significant different between T3, T4 and control subjects of TB when compared with control (P = 0.845,P = 

0.068) respectively 

 

Table-4.9: To evaluate anthropometric indices of tuberculosis patients with the control subjects 
 

Parameters 

Mean + SD 

 TB 

Patients 

(female)  

(n=60) 

Control 

 (n=60) 

 

P - 

Value 

 

BMI(kg/m2) 7.99± 

0.97  

19.72 ± 

0.88  

         

0.00 
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The mean ± S.D levels of body mass index of TB patients was significantly reduced (P<0.05) when compared with 

control subject (7.99 ± 0.97kg/m  , 19.72 ± 0.88kg/m respectively. 

 

DISCUSSION 
 Pulmonary Tuberculosis is an airborne disease caused by the bacterium Mycobacterium tuberculosis 

(M.Tuberculosis). A contagious bacterial infection that involves the lungs, and can spread from there to other organs. 

Pulmonary tuberculosis is curable with an early diagnosis and antibiotic treatment. Tuberculosis remains a major public 

health challenge in Orlu, Imo state Nigeria, because of the increasing morbidity and mortality rate. Effective tuberculosis 

management has been shown to reduce the incidence.
[41]

 

 

Data from this study showed a higher level of selectin E and selectin P in all the tuberculosis patients compared with 

controls and there were no significant different in the level of thyroid hormones. Also the body mass index of 

Tuberculosis patients were significantly reduced compared with controls.  

 

This increase or higher levels of E selectin and P selectin obtained from all tuberculosis patients may be as a result of 

distinct profile of soluble adhesion molecules facilitating host pathogens interacting and mediating Mycobacterium 

Tuberculosis pathogensis.
[22]

 

 

It was observed from this study that the levels of E selectin and P selectin were significantly reduced on tuberculosis 

patients on therapy when compared to active tuberculosis patients, this may indicates the important if cell adhesion 

molecules in the pathogenesis of inflammatory lungs disease.  

 

 Similarly, it was observed from this study that the levels of selectin P and selectin E were significantly decreased in 

pulmonary tuberculosis patients on therapy for six (6) months when compared to the tuberculosis patients on therapy for 

three (3) months, may suggest that therapeutic treatment reduces the levels of P and E selectin in patients with pulmonary 

tuberculosis and hence the severity of diseases is also reduced. Furthermore, it was observed that the levels of selectin P 

and E decreases as the duration of medication increases. This is an indication that therapeutic treatment reduces the levels 

of selectin P and selectin E in patients with pulmonary tuberculosis
[41]

.  

 

Also in male Tuberculosis patients compared with male controls and in female tuberculosis pateitns compared with 

female controls. There were significant increase in the level of P and E selectin in male tuberculosis patients compared 

with male controls and female tuberculosis patients compared with female controls. Therefore the higher level of P and E 

selectin observed in both male and female tuberculosis patients may be indication that cell adhesion molecules are 

involved in the pathogensis of inflammatory lung disease and most sensitive marker for pulmonary tuberculosis disease 

severity.
[41]

    

 

This study revealed that there was no significant difference in the levels of thyroid hormones in patients with active 

pulmonary tuberculosis when compared to tuberculosis patients on therapy and controls. This might indicate that thyroid 

hormone may be rarely affected in both active tuberculosis and treated diseases in this environment. This may be as a 

result of bactericidal attributes of the thyroid and high levels iodine in the gland. Previous studies have reported that 

thyroid hormone is rarely affected by tuberculosis.
[4]

  

 

Also it was observed from this study that the body mass index of the tuberculosis patient are reduced when compared 

with control subjects which suggests that low  BMI  might be associated with increased risk of tuberculosis. This is in 

line with the work of Kim et al.,(2018).There is increasing evidence that under nutrition in active TB patient is associated 

with an increased frequency and severity of disease.  

 

CONCLUSION 
The results of this study have shown that P and S selectins status are significantly increased in active tuberculosis 

which supports the possibility that some cell adhesion molecules may be involved in the pathogenesis of tuberculosis. 

This could probably imply that there is distinct profile of adhesion molecules in active pulmonary tuberculosis and that E 

and P selectins appear to the most sensitive clinical measures of disease severity. Thyroid hormones is rarely affected in 

tuberculosis, which might be as a result of bactericidal attribute of the thyroid Tuberculosis remains an important public 

health challenge in Orlu, Imo State, because it associates with poverty, which in turn drives malnutrition, leading to cause 

of mortality worldwide, especially in low and medium income states where its incidence is the highest and drug resistant 

TB has developed into an escalating problem consequences.
[66]
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